
BASS REEVES A REAL WESTERN LAWMAN

Bass Reeves (July â€“ January 12, ) was the first black deputy U.S. marshal west of . Burton wrote, "Bass Reeves is the
closest real person to resemble the Lone Ranger". Burton also documents that Reeves's career as a law man was
widely known and celebrated in his time. Burton cites many similarities between.

A black preacher who owned a small farm adjacent to the ranch had let a fire get out of control, and it spread
onto ranch land. Published February 18, Updated May 30, He wrangled thousands of criminals, and left a
silver dollar as his calling card. Marshal and instructed him to hire deputy marshals. Webb refused to
surrender this time, and the two men had a running gunfight. The U. Related Stories. Originally published in
the February issue of Wild West. When he arrived at the home of his targets, two brothers, their mother
invited Bass in and suggested that he stay the night. Reeves was big 6 feet, 2 inches and already a legendary
marksman, and he knew the country. As an African-American, Bass was unable to continue in his position as
deputy marshal under the new state laws. He saw a movie about Wyatt Earp and asked his grandfather if there
were any black marshals in the Old West. Bass Reeves lived the life reserved for legends and he is truly a
Great Black Hero. He did claim, however, to having shot to death 14 criminals in self-defense. The trial was
finally held in October  The closest he came to losing his life, he said in a newspaper interview, came
sometime in while riding the Seminole whiskey trail in search of four men, two white and two black, for
whom he had warrants. One story relates that he once approached three men, the notorious Brunter brothers,
who were wanted and they had the drop on him. It took six months before Reeves could make bond. Marshals
Robert J. Nobody could be a lawman that long without chalking up a blemish or two on his record. There
would be no fees to collect on the three dead men, but there were now three fewer desperadoes infesting
Indian Territory. Eleven witnesses were called for the prosecution, while Reeves and his excellent attorneys
requested 10 witnesses for the defense. Deputy U. In addition to earning a living as a farmer, rancher and a
horse breeder, he also served as a guide into the Indian Territory for Deputy U. This would prove very
fortuitous in the coming years. Reeves testified that he had argued with Leech while in camp but that nothing
had come of it. At that time, the territory consisted of all the land that would become the state of Oklahoma
except for the panhandle. As deputy marshal, Bass is said to have arrested more than 3, people and killed 14
outlaws, all without sustaining a single gun wound, writes biographer Art T. Reeves whipped out his Colt and
killed two of the brothers as quick as lightning. Texas rustlers often ventured into Indian Territory to steal
ponies from the Indian residents. Christie swore vengeance on Reeves but failed to make good on the threat
before a large federal posse killed Christie at Fort Mountain on November 2,  Later, Reeves and his good
friend Deputy U. The first white and black settlers had been allowed onto Indian lands in , when Oklahoma
Territory, just west of Indian Territory, was opened. Learn how and when to remove this template message
Popular speculation that Reeves was an inspiration for the fictional Lone Ranger [15] may have originated
from the Reeves biography. The federal court for Oklahoma Territory was in Guthrie. Recent research shows
that before the two territories merged into the state of Oklahoma in , at least deputy U.


